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room of the only Forbes Travel Guide Five 
Star restaurant in Texas, garnishing 
cruelty-free and free-range chicken, Texas 
wagyu beef, and wild line caught black bass. 
It’s no surprise that the salads here are 
works of art, featuring more than a dozen 
types of lettuce along with herbs, flowers, 
toasted nuts, and truffled cheese.

Customized baking and cooking classes 
are available, and the Inn’s sommelier hosts 
regular wine tasting classes with gems 
from the 7,000-bottle cellar, in addition to 
a nightly wine and cheese reception.

Hacienda/Casita rates start at $490 per 
night, including breakfast. 10000 
Champion Drive, dosbrisas.com

ovelist Missy Lyons, in her 
2013 romance Cowboys 
Don’t Sing (Siren 
Publishing) offered an 
adroit summation of what 

calls us to open spaces and the best 
method of exploring them. “There is 
no better place to heal a broken 
heart than on the back of a horse,” 
one of her characters opines, and we 
couldn’t agree more fervently.

That said, what breaks our spirits 
are hard beds, campfire grits, and 
rattlesnakes—so is there a way to get 
our RDA of romance without the pain 
of life on the range. Oh yes there is! 

In the foothills of Texas Hill Country, Inn at Dos Brisas lies 
midway between Austin and Houston. Equestrian lovers get to 
spend time at the second largest privately owned indoor riding 
arena in the state—perhaps taking a gentle Clydesdale named 
Sampson out for a carriage ride and picnic. Riding lessons are 
available, along with guided trail rides, but the ranch’s sporting side 
extends far beyond four hooves. 

Hunting excursions are offered seasonally, along with fishing, 
clay target shooting, tennis on the Inn’s new court, and golf at one 
of several nearby country clubs. For a more relaxed day, stroll the 
grounds with a metal detector and hunt for belt buckles and other 
artifacts from the property’s Civil War days, or take the compli-
mentary BMW for a scenic drive to see the spring wildflowers.

Great food is serious business here. Take organic farming lessons 
at the 42-acre USDA-certified organic farm and geothermal 
greenhouse, or just enjoy the bounty of fresh produce in the dining 
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Silver and sapphires were discovered in Montana in the 
1800s, and the land near Philipsburg is still rich with 
natural treasures. Accommodations at The Ranch at 
Rock Creek range from canvas glamping cabins to 
two-story log homes for families, all with Rocky 
Mountain views. There’s also an excellent kids club with 
age-appropriate outdoor education for children ages 4 
to 12, so parents can enjoy adventure and time alone.

Geocaching, Ranger UTV tours to nearby mountain 
peaks, and photography workshops for beginner to 
advanced shutterbugs are available, with 6,600 acres of 
rugged Montana wilderness as subject and studio. 
Guests can also learn to identify and sketch wildlife and 
flora with certified master naturalists. (Keep your eyes 
peeled for bald and golden eagles in the sky and moose 
tracks on the ground.) It can also be nice to simply 
meander and soak up the sunshine and serenity. Bike to 
the grassy shores of Bikini Beach for a leisurely picnic 
or dive off the wooden dock for an afternoon swim. In 
the winter, the pond transforms into an ice rink with 
lights, music, and homestead hot toddies made with 
local moonshine and honey. During the summer, the 
ranch hosts weekly rodeos with barrel racing, roping, 
and bull riding. 

Granite Lodge room rates start at $3,000 per night 
in summer, based on double occupancy with a five-
night minimum stay. This includes all meals, unlimited 
drinks, two daily on-property activities, and airport 
transfers to Missoula, Butte, or Anaconda. 79 Carriage 
House Lane, theranchatrockcreek.com
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